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Abstract

We examined low-temperature synthetic route based on the amorphous nature of giant species to succeed to prepare Cs

blue bronze (Cs0.3MoO3), which has never obtained by usual high-temperature methods, at ca. 680K. Solid solutions

(K1�xRbx)0.28MoO3 and (Li1�xNax)0.9Mo6O17 were also obtained at lower temperatures (ca. 670K). For the latter system

consisting of non-isostructural end members, Li0.9Mo6O17-structure type solid solution was formed even when 0:25oxo0:70; unlike
the case by the usual high-temperature methods. Metastable mixed oxides Ln2Mo3O9 (Ln ¼ La, Gd) were obtained, but not as single

phases.

r 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Complex inorganic solids are generally synthesized by
repeated grinding and firing of the reactant mixtures.
The higher firing temperature is of essence of over-
coming the diffusional limitations encountered in these
syntheses. Such a higher-temperature procedure causes
sometimes disadvantages as large particle size of
products, inaccessibility of metastable phases, which
have interesting structures and properties. This recogni-
tion has stimulated solid-state chemists to develop new
synthetic techniques at lower reaction temperatures, as
sol–gel processing [1–4].
Sol–gel approaches have been investigated extensively

to succeed in obtaining a number of metal oxides such as
Al2O3, Nb2O5, MoO3, WO3, as well as mixed-metal
oxides at lower temperatures [5]. Although the higher
valence oxides have been readily obtained by these
sol–gel methods, little was known about obtaining lower
valence oxides. Manthirm’s group and our group have
e front matter r 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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independently proposed some low-temperature synthetic
routes for lower valence oxides, in which methods non-
stoichiometric single-phase compounds were used as
starting materials: in the case of Manthirm’s group,
amorphous precipitates obtained by reducing aqueous
oxometalate species with NaBH4 or KBH4 [6,7] and in
our case, intercalation compounds [8,9]. In these
methods, unfortunately, compositional control of the
single-phase compounds was difficult, because their
compositions depend on various parameters such as
temperature, solution pH, reactant concentrations, the
nature of intermediates, etc. Thus, products usually
contained some by-products.
Recently, we proposed a new low-temperature syn-

thetic route of lower valence oxides, which route is based
on the amorphous nature of giant species [10]. Fig. 1
gives a conceptual figure of this route. As the giant
species we use nanosized polyoxomolybdate ions,
existence of which was revealed by Müller et al. [11].
Because of difficulties of positioning extremely large
species into a highly ordered lattice, the solution
containing such species provides amorphous solids after
drying. Because the resultant solids are mixtures in
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Fig. 1. Conceptual figure of low-temperature synthetic route based on

amorphous nature of giant species.
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atomic or molecular level and have compositional
homogeneity like the mixture solution, by heat-treat-
ment of the mixtures target compounds were formed
without being constrained by the interparticle diffu-
sional limitations encountered in the usual high-tem-
perature methods and therefore at lower temperatures
than by usual (high-temperature) methods. Further-
more, in this route compositional adjustment of the
mixtures is very easily achieved only by mixing solutions
in proper molar ratio. Thus, we can obtain composi-
tionally well-adjusted products (target compounds) at
low temperatures.
In the present work, we examined performance of this

route using following subjects. Previously we revealed
the existence of Cs blue bronze (Cs0.3MoO3), which had
been ever thought not to exist [12], using the low-
temperature synthetic method based on intercalation
compounds [13]. The previous method, however, had a
limited range of compositional adjustment and could
not provide the single-phase bronze. The present
method enabled not only a synthesis at low temperature
comparable to that of the previous one, but also much
wider range of compositional adjustment. Therefore,
firstly, we tried to prepare the single-phase bronze
throughout the present route. Furthermore, arrange-
ment of a complicated composition was so easy that the
route was expected to be very useful for preparation of
the multi-components systems such as solid solutions.
So, secondly, we tried to prepare K0.3�xRbxMoO3 and
Li0.9�xNaxMo6O17, which have attracted many re-
searchers because of their interesting properties owing
to CDW or low-dimensional electronic structure
[14–18]. Thirdly, we tried to prepare compounds other
than alkali-metal molybdenum bronzes using the pre-
sent route. Here we will present the details of the
preparations of the compounds mentioned above.
2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of GC solution

Aqueous molybdic acid was prepared by treating
aqueous sodium molybdate with an ion-exchange resin
(Dow Chemical Co. DowEX 50W-X8). The solution
was once spray-dried into soluble amorphous powder.
Then, by dissolving the powder in water, the acid
solution with desired concentration (typically
[Mo] ¼ 0.165M) was prepared. The solution was
reduced with H2/Pd treatment to prepare lower valence
molybdic acid solution containing the molybdenum
giant cluster species (GC solution). The presence of the
giant species in the solution was confirmed by UV–Vis
and Raman spectroscopies [19]. Mean oxidation state of
Mo (MOSMo) of GC solution was controlled by
reduction time. Possible maximum MOSMo value was
ca. 4.5.

2.2. Adjustments of chemical compositions

MOSMo of GC solution was measured by cerimetric
titration, and was adjusted to match that of target
material by mixing with the original higher valence
molybdic acid solution or by additional reduction with
the H2/Pd treatment. In order to match the chemical
compositions of intermediate amorphous mixtures to
those of target products, stoichiometric amounts of
solutions containing desired metal cations were added to
the GC solution with a proper MOSMo value. Total
volume of metal-cation source solutions added was sized
into one-tenth volume of the GC solution to avoid
excess reduction in Mo concentration of the resulting
mixture solution, if possible. As metal-cation sources
carbonate or acetate salts were used in the present work.

2.3. Preparation and heat-treatment of amorphous

mixtures

Amorphous mixtures were obtained by drying
the composition-adjusted mixture solutions in vacuo.
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Heat-treatments of the amorphous mixtures were
carried out at a heating rate of 10K/min usually on a
TG-DTA equipment, and in a tube furnace when a
larger amount of product was needed.

2.4. Measurements

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the
samples were measured using a Bruker AXS MXP3VZ
X-ray diffractometer with CuKa radiation. Rietveld
analysis of the diffraction pattern was performed using
Rietan 2000 [20]. The compositions of the products were
analyzed by a HITACHI 180-80 atomic absorption
spectrometer and by the method of Choain and Marion
[21]. Infrared spectra were measured using a Perkin-
Elmer Spectrum 2000 FT-IR spectrometer. A Bruker
AXS TG-DTA 2010 system was applied to TG-DTA
analysis.
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Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the heat-treated (at 683K in N2) products.

Symbols m, J, K, and ’ indicate hexagonal Cs bronze, undefined

phase, Cs blue bronze, and Cs red bronze, respectively.
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Fig. 3. The final Rietveld refinement plot for Cs0.28MoO3. Continuous

line corresponds to observed pattern, the small crosses (+) the

calculated values. The bottom trace depicts the differential plot of

experimental and calculated intensities.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Preparation of cesium blue bronze

In order to determine a condition suitable for
preparation of single-phase Cs blue bronze, we prepared
the intermediate mixtures with Cs content ([Cs]/[Mo])
ranging from 0.25 to 0.35 and MOSMo values ranging
from 5.75 to 5.67, using our synthetic route. The
mixtures were all successfully prepared as amorphous
solids. By heating them at 683K in N2, various
crystalline phases were obtained depending on Cs
content and/or MOSMo value. Fig. 2 gives the XRD
patterns of the heat-treated (at 683K in N2) products.
At Cs content of 0.25 (MOSMo ¼ 5.75) a mixture of
hexagonal Cs bronze (Cs0.14MoO3) [22] and an un-
defined compound was obtained. Cs blue bronze was
formed in the range of Cs content from 0.26 to 0.30.
Single phase of the bronze was obtained at Cs content of
0.28. For Cs content exceeding 0.3 the formation of Cs
red bronze (Cs0.33MoO3) occurred.
The nature of the heat-treated product with Cs content

of 0.28 was investigated in detail. Atomic absorption and
redox titration analyses confirmed the composition of
the product as Cs0.28MoO3: calculated Cs 20.5wt%, Mo
53.0wt%, MOSMo 5.72; found Cs 20.0wt%, Mo
52.1wt%, MOSMo 5.72. The XRD pattern of the
product, which was precisely measured in the 2y range
from 81 to 1201 with a step scan mode (0.021 of step size
and 10 s of count time per step), agreed well with the
pattern simulated using the atomic parameters of
isomorphous K0.28MoO3 [23] (replace K

+ to Cs+) and
the lattice constants of Cs blue bronze determined
previously [13]. Fig. 3 shows the results of Rietveld
analysis of the XRD pattern. Table 1 lists atomic
parameters. The (monoclinic) lattice constants refined
were a ¼ 19:391ð2Þ (A; b ¼ 7:559ð1Þ (A; c ¼ 10:524ð1Þ (A;
b ¼ 121:33ð1Þ1; and V ¼ 1317:6ð2Þ (A

3
; respectively. The

space group was C2/m (No. 12). The agreement factors
were Rwp ¼ 13.49% and Rp ¼ 10.60%, respectively, with
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Table 1

Atomic parameters for Cs0.28MoO3

Atom Site x y z Occupancy B (Å2)

Mo1 4i 0.2207(6) 0 0.1839(9) 1 0.26

Mo2 8j 0.4263(4) 0.2554(12) 0.0405(7) 1 1.60

Mo3 8j 0.1450(4) 0.2534(10) 0.3393(7) 1 0.78

O1 4 1/4 1/4 1/2 1 0.10

O2 4i 0.245(3) 0 0.050(7) 1 0.12

O3 4i 0.332(3) 0 0.367(6) 1 0.12

O4 4i 0.437(3) 0 0.021(7) 1 0.12

O5 4i 0.887(3) 0 �0.050(6) 1 0.25

O6 4i 0.181(3) 0 0.328(7) 1 2.92

O7 4i 0.670(3) 0 0.246(7) 1 0.45

O8 8j 0.410(2) 0.216(7) 0.180(5) 1 2.85

O9 8j 0.172(2) 0.269(6) 0.182(3) 1 0.12

O10 8j 0.085(2) 0.219(6) 0.417(3) 1 0.13

O11 8j 0.042(2) 0.255(8) 0.146(4) 1 0.11

Cs1 2d 0 1/2 1/2 0.80a 1.81

Cs2 4i 0.8204(4) 0 0.2710(9) 1.00a 1.97

aOccupancies of Cs1 and Cs2 were fixed so as to match the

composition Cs0.28MoO3.

Table 2

Alkali-metal contents of heat-treated products obtained for the K–Rb

system

Sample [K]/[Mo] [Rb]/[Mo] Rb fraction x

K–Rb 1 0.28 0.00 0.0

K–Rb 2 0.20 0.08 0.29

K–Rb 3 0.13 0.15 0.54

K–Rb 4 0.06 0.22 0.79

K–Rb 5 0.00 0.28 1.0
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the goodness-of-fit S ¼ 3:52; indicating fairly good fit.
According to these results, it can be noted that the
present synthesis route is very useful to prepare Cs blue
bronze, which has never obtained by usual high-
temperature methods.
10 20 30 40
two theta/degrees
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Fig. 4. XRD patterns of the products (K1�xRbx)0.28MoO3: x ¼ 0:0
(a), 0.29 (b), 0.54 (c), 0.79 (d), and 1.0 (e). Some short lines linking

related peaks specify the shifts of peak positions.
4. Preparation of multi-component systems such as solid

solutions

4.1. Binary system between K and Rb blue bronzes

According to the present investigation, the alkali-
metal content ([M]/[Mo], M ¼ K, Rb) and the MOSMo
value suitable for preparation of single-phase K and Rb
blue bronzes (M0.3MoO3) were 0.28 and 5.72, respec-
tively. In order to obtain solid solutions between K
and Rb blue bronzes, some amorphous mixtures
with alkali-metal content (([K]+[Rb])/[Mo]) ¼ 0.28
and MOSMo ¼ 5.72 were prepared using our synthetic
route. Atomic absorption and redox titration analyses
confirmed compositions of their heat-treated (at 673K
in N2) products as (K1�xRbx)0.28MoO3. Table 2 gives
analyzed alkali-metal contents of the products (named
K–Rb n, n ¼ 125; in ascending order for the Rb
content). Fig. 4 shows XRD patterns of the products.
Peaks of each product were indexed as a single phase
and indicated that all the products had the structure of
blue bronze. Because of changes in lattice parameters
depending on Rb fraction x of the sample, fairly large
shifts of peak positions were observed. Fig. 5 shows the
plots of the lattice parameters a, b, c, b, and V vs. Rb
fraction x. The lattice parameters increase monoto-
nously with x, indicating the formation of continuous
solid solutions between K0.28MoO3 and Rb0.28MoO3.
IR spectra of all the products showed absorption bands
at the same frequencies 954, 942, 909, 644, and 516 cm�1

in the range 1200–500 cm�1 and indicated that there
were no large differences in the Mo–O frameworks of
the products regardless of changes in x of the sample.
The above results imply that the present synthesis route
is very useful to prepare solid solutions between the blue
bronzes at lower temperatures.

4.2. Binary system between Na and Li purple bronzes

According to a preliminary investigation, alkali-metal
content ([M]/[Mo], M ¼ Li, Na) and MOSMo value,
which were suitable for preparation of single phases
of Li and Na purple bronzes, were 0.16 and 5.50,
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Fig. 5. Plots of lattice parameters a, b, c, b, and V vs. Rb fraction x for

(K1�xRbx)0.28MoO3.
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Fig. 6. XRD patterns of the products (Li1�xNax)0.9Mo6O17: x ¼ 0:0
(a), 0.31 (b), 0.56 (c), 0.69 (d), and 1.0 (e).

Table 3

Alkali-metal contents of heat-treated products obtained for the Li–Na

system

Sample [Li]/[Mo] [Na]/[Mo] Na fraction x

Li–Na 1 0.16 0.00 0.0

Li–Na 2 0.11 0.05 0.31

Li–Na 3 0.07 0.09 0.56

Li–Na 4 0.05 0.11 0.69

Li–Na 5 0.00 0.17 1.0
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respectively. Through the same procedure described
above we obtained mixed compounds between Li and
Na purple bronzes ((Li1�xNax)0.9Mo6O17). Table 3 gives
analyzed alkali-metal contents of the products (named
Li–Na n, n ¼ 125; in ascending order for the Na
content). Fig. 6 shows XRD patterns of the heat-treated
products. Peaks of each product are indexed as a single
phase. In contrast with the case of K and Rb blue
bronzes, there are only subtle shifts of peak positions in
the present case. To understand the data correctly it
should be mentioned that Li and Na purple bronzes are
not isostructural with each other [24,25], although both
the bronzes give quite similar diffraction patterns. One
of their main structural discrepancies is that Na purple
bronze has a regular ReO3 type Mo–O framework as
one of the structural constitution units, while Li purple
bronze has a distorted ReO3 type Mo–O framework.
Fig. 7 shows plots of the lattice parameters a, b, c, b, and
V vs. Na fraction x of sample. In the present case, the
lattice parameters deviated from a simple linear
dependence on the fraction x of Na having a larger
cationic radius than Li. Especially parameters c and V

have maximum values at around x ¼ 0:70; while the
parameter b is almost constant and equal to the value of
Li purple bronze in the x range from 0.0 to 0.70. These
results imply that Li0.9Mo6O17 type solid solutions are
formed in the range. IR spectra of the products given in
Fig. 8 supported this. Li0.9Mo6O17 bronze has a
characteristic spectral structure in the frequency range
900–700 cm�1, which is not observed for Na0.9Mo6O17.
The products with xo0.70 exhibit similar spectral
structure, supporting that they have Li0.9Mo6O17 type
structure. According to the literature [26], (Li1�xNax)0.9
Mo6O17 obtained by the high-temperature method
shows a lattice constants vs. x dependence different
from the present case. For comparison the results
obtained on the compounds prepared by the high-
temperature method were also given in Fig. 7. Apparent
discrepancies were observed in the range 0:25oxo0:70
between the compounds prepared by different synthetic
works, suggesting that Li0.9Mo6O17 type solid solution
with 0:25oxo0:70 was formed by the present synthetic
route, not by usual high-temperature synthetic methods.
The above results indicate that our synthetic route

provides not only an easy preparation method of binary
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system at lower temperature, but also an access to
structures which are not obtained by usual high-
temperature methods.
5. Preparation of compounds other than alkali-metal

bronzes

As mentioned above, our synthetic route is very
suitable for preparation of alkali-metal bronzes at lower
temperature. It is expected that our synthetic route is
also useful for preparation of compounds other than the
bronze. In order to examine the expectation, we tried to
prepare molybdenum oxide-based compounds with
rare-earth metal cation (La3+ and Gd3+).
Figs. 9a and 10 show the XRD pattern and the TG-

DTA curves of a mixture with Gd content ([Gd]/[Mo])
of 0.5 and MOSMo of 4.5, which mixture was prepared
using gadolinium acetate as a Gd source. The as-
prepared mixture was amorphous and released hydra-
tion water at ca. 360K and the acetate moiety at ca.
640K, respectively, when heated in N2 gas. The product
heated at 773K in N2 gas remained amorphous (Fig.
9b), and a mixture of Gd2Mo3O9 and MoO2 was formed
by heating at 1273K (Fig. 9c). By heating the mixture
with La content [La]/[Mo] of 0.5 and MOSMo of 4.5
La2Mo3O9 was also obtained together with MoO2 and
other undefined phases.
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Fig. 9. XRD patterns of the amorphous mixture with Gd content of

0.5 and MOSMo of 4.5 (a), and of its heat-treated products in N2 gas

at 773K (b) and at 1273K (c). Symbols K and m indicate Gd2Mo3O9

and MoO2, respectively.
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Ln2Mo3O9 (Ln ¼ rare-earth metal) is paramagnetic
with contribution of Mo4+ and is a metastable phase
[27–29]. This fact suggests that our synthetic route is
effective to enable access to interesting compounds such
as metastable phases, even in the cases of compounds
other than alkali-metal bronzes.
6. Conclusions

By using our low-temperature synthetic route we
successfully prepared Cs blue bronze and solid solutions
concerning blue and purple bronzes, which have
attracted many researchers because of their interesting
properties owing to CDW or low-dimensional electronic
structure. It was also revealed that our synthetic routes
are applicable to compounds other than alkali-metal
bronzes, which compounds might not be obtained by
usual high-temperature methods.
It should be emphasized that our low-temperature

route can provide easy compositional control and open
an access to the structures, which cannot be realized by
the usual high-temperature methods. At the present
moment scope of the application of this low-tempera-
ture route is limited to preparation of molybdenum
oxide-based compounds. The scope, however, will be
spread widely depending on the variety of giant species
that will be found in future.
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